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Promise Keepers. raise hopes, suspicions 
GINA RUSSELL 
STAFF REPORTER 

dents are sophomore Pe-- purpose, and the expe 
ter Chidister and senior rience affected his life 

Hundreds of thou- Micah Martinez. 
sands of men gathered 
on the Mall of the U.S. 
Capital on October 4 to 
participate in the Prom 
ise Keepers' "Stand in 
the Gap" rally, thought 
to be the largest reli 
gious rally in United 
States history. 

One of the most 
popular and controver 
sial religious groups in 
America is Bill 
McCartney's Promise 
Keepers. Promise Keep 
ers is a- nation-wide 
movement to help men 
improve their relation 
ships with God, their 
familiesand each other. 

A number of Ames 
residents attended the 
rally, many of w horn 
have children at the 
high school. Some stu 
dents from Ames High 
have attended regional 
Promise Keeper meet 
ings. Two of these stu- 

sense of faith. founder of the Promise 
Though both Keepers, acknowledges 

when-he returned home. Chidister and Martinez that men are expected 
Both Martinez and "Right away you feel re- found the Promise to lead. "You know what 

Chidister attended re- ally good and want to Keepers very positive, 
gional meetings a few follow what yotrIearned. there is some degree of 
years ago with their fa- It gets harder the longer controversy over the 
thers as part of a group you're away from - a group. 
from the Evangelical ·spiritual setting. The Some feminist 
Free Church. The meet- attitude at school really groups such as the Na 
ings consisted of sing- has God out of the pie- tional Organization for 
ing, speeches and ture,'.' Martinez said. Women are skeptical of 
prayer . ...--------~ · Chidister the Promise Keepers 
The focus "It was believes· high and see them as a 
was on ac- school stu- threat. There were a 
countabil- am a Z i n g • den ts could number of groups peace- 
ity. There were benefit from fully protesting outside 

0 n e 60,000. men the teachings the Oct. 4 rally, com 
t h i n g all there for of Promise prised of both men and 
they both K e e p e r s . women. 
found em- God." "Honesty is a Sophomore Anna 
powering -sophomore big one. I Blaedel is wary as well. 
was the . Peter learned a lot "I think it encourages a 
number Chi di st er about holding sort of 'men are better 
'of people .__ __, myself ac- than women' feeling. I 
there. "It was amazing. countable for know guys involved 
There were 60,000 men .what I do," Chidister with Promise Keepers 
all there for God," said. Both thought a lot who are really nice, but 
Chidister said. of the problems of high I also know some who 

Martinez also found school students would are real jerks," Blaedel 
inspiration in seeing ev- not be so prevalent if said. 
eryone 'there with one they had a stronger Bill McCartney, 

Sophomore _ Karleen 
Weitzel also believes the 
group's motives are le 
gitimate. "I think it's a 

a woman is told [in the good idea. Women and 
Bible]? Respect your men should share 
husband . .-----------, equally, 
OK? The "I think it cons u 1 t 
way she each other, 
would do encourages andprayto- 
that .is that a sort of gether. I 
she would 'men are ID e a n ' 
come along- b tt th w o m e n 
side· him e er an have their 
and let him women' - · o w n 
t k th feell·ng ... - a_ e e g r o u p s , 
1 e a d , " sophomore why can't 
McCartney Anna Blaedel m e n ? " 
said in the W e i t z e 1 
Oct. 6 issue said. of Time. .__ ___, , W h i 1 e 

some see the group as 
the solution to all the 
nation's problems, oth 
ers see it as a possibly 
dangerous force. 
Whether the Promise 
Keepers are to be 
praised or feared is a yet 
unanswered question. 

Chidister disagrees 
with those who are sus 
picious of the group, 
saying male domination 
is not at all the focus. 
"That's completely 
wrong. · It's guys going 
to improve their fami 
lies and to become bet 
ter people," Chidister 
said. 

Play deals· with teenage issues 
by Jason Clark 
fyi editor ,. 

High school life brings with 
it many tough and hard-to-. 
cope-with issues. "Love, Death 
and the Prom," presented on 

· Nov. 6, 7, and 8 by the Ames 
High School Drama Depart 
ment, deals with many teenage 
struggles. 

According to the student di 
rector, senior Rachel-Strom, 
"Love, Death and the Prom" 
shows the reality of what it is 
like to be a teenager. Suicide, 
cheating on tests, crushes, date 
rape and death are some of the 
issues dealt with in the play. 

The play is made up of nine 
skits which tie together to dem 
onstrate the harsh reality of 
teenage life, Strom said. Al- 

though "Love, Death and the 
Prom" deals with such serious 
issues, humor manages to 
work its way into the play. 
"You11 lagh and you'll cry," se 
nior Mark Gardner said. 

The cast and crew, totalling 
more than 100 members began 
work in the beginning of Octo 
ber to prepare for the play. 

Junior Abby Hade played a 
girl trying to hold her family 
together by not telling her fa 
ther about the ten million dol 
lars he won because she feels 

he would leave. Playing such 
a serious role was somewhat 
difficult for Hade, who has per 
formed in five plays and is a 
member of Thespians. "It was 
a hard character to do because 
it's not a situation that I can 
easily place myself in," Hade 
said. . 

The are many chances for 
students to connect with ''Love, From left to right: freshman.Alexander Sibley Rundle, senior 
Death and the Prom" because it Andrea Holst, senior Morgan Pett, sophomore Alyssa Harmon 

and senior Mark Gardener. covers such a broad scope of is 
sues. "I was mildly touched by a 
lotofthe_situations,"Hadesaid. Junior Jeff Kinley looking studly in his costume-from Love 

Death and the Prom. 

------'---'--~--=---...--,~~===================:-'-,:-,-:- ~ ~- -1. 
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ITED usefulness Picture perfect ... 

questioned) 
B G R 

able to see how students 
y. INA USSELL d . . kill b t 

STAFF REPORTER - . are omg m s s, u 
not as -valuable to see 

All AHS freshmen . how we are with cur 
and juniors, numbering riculum," Principal 

· approximately 790, took q «u £? S £«t &r said, 
the Iowa Test of Educa- "they're also valuable to 
tional Development on see how we compare to 
Thursday, Nov. 6. The · other schools . in the 

__ LT.EJD .. is a day-long, state and nation," 
computer-scored· stan- Math teacher and· 
dardized test, which district evaluation spe 
measures basic skills. cialist Ho n y ' (n _&r z y = 

After a day full.of #2 said the structure of 
pencils and hundreds of test.ing is less than 
empty ovals, some stu- ideal. " I think their 
dents are asking, usefulness is very lim 
''What's the point?" ited because by the time 

"I think they're students are in ninth 
worthless because no- grade, they have taken 
bony tries, nobody even the Iowa Tests of Basic downfall of the I.T.KD. 
cares," sophomore w&// Skills seven times. Par- is the cost. Almost $800 
q (==&n t Wn & said. ''You ents gain very little new was spent this year, as 
spend a whole daiq_oing information about their . the price is $'1 per stu 
it and after a while you student's learning," dent. Ata timewhenev- 
just give up." Vanderzyl said. ery penny of the 

Many feel that the Another complaint district's money is in 
test isn't important be- many have about the high demand, the use of 
cause it doesn't deter- I.T.E.D. is the amount of that amount of money 
mine a student's grades time needed to take it. for testing is seen by 
or class placement. ''It Students and teachers some as bad judgement. 
doesn't have any effect lose over ·half a day of Though many dis 
on you or your grade. I class time, and many agree over whether it is 
think most students· think the testing is less wise for the testing to 
don't care about them," valuable for students continue as is, the test 
senior p v (n KWv &s Wn _ than being in their is a tool the school uses 
said. classes. "What's the often. "It's very hard to 

Though it is true that point of testing what we assess ifwe are success 
the students' perfor- already .know when we ful with students," 
mance on the I.T.E.D. could sperid that time Achter said. "The 
won't change their : learning something I.T.E.D.s are a way to 
grades in any way, the new?" asked sophomore find out what students 
information gathered is w( q u W K£( n &s i know and what they 
useful to the district and Another factor don't know." · 

p « o t o £o u r t &s y o / Ku s W& M&tr ( 
· Ko p «o m o r& Q(£«&= K«Wm &? ( ££&p t s ( p «o to jr ( p «y 

( w (r_ /ro m gow ( (rtW st . ( vW_ . («=q u Wst ( t t« & KWmp s o n 
q o ==&j& q«r y s ( =Ws k px« W! WtWo n on 2 £ti uSi K&n Wo r wo n 
x ( u ? (=s o w o n ( n ( w (r_ /o r «Ws ww«oto jr ( p «i 

Sam•s Club 
' 

donates =~ ~ W~ has 
s v HEATHER Mc_ELVAIN given almost $30,000 in 
FRONT PAGE EDITOR donations to the Ames 

The Sam's Club Commu- community and local or 
nity Involvement Committee ganizations. 
presented junior I ( t «&r Wn & "Getting the dona 
R(r ?&r 7 a representative for tion from Sam's Club 
100th Green Butterfly with a was a big help. It takes 
$300 check on Tues, Oct 28. a lot of stress off of our 

"We try to get involved with bank account and saves 
the whole spectrum of living us a lot of energy, since 
and try to help individuals we usually have to do a 
with special needs and con- lot of fund raising in or 
cerns. So, we, of course, der to do anything." 
wanted to be a part of the en- Harker said. "We don't 
vironmental project lead in get school fupding so we 
part by 100th Green Butter- have to carry arounc' 
fly," committee member w(n &t yogurt cups for dona 
DWn _jr &n said. tions when we need 

money." 
Harker-said the club 

doesn't have any defi 
nite plans yet as to how 
to spend the money, but 
they have many projects 
such as Brown's Woods, 
Engledinger Marsh and 
their semiannual Battle. 
of the Bands in which it 
will come in handy. 

"We really appreciate 
Sam's Club's donation," 
Harker said. "We are 
very grateful." 

photo by Heather McElvain 
K( m rs q=u ! m &m ! &r s _o n ( t & ecCC _o ==( r s t o hCCt « · r &&n 

s u t t &r /=y i Pr o m =&/t t o r Wj «t a S n n &m ( r W& S=_&n 7 K( m rs q=u ! 
&m p =o y &&7 I ( t «&r Wn & R( r ?&r ( n _ w( n &t DWn _j r &n i 

parents; 
The scores are given 

to students and their 
parents so they can see 
how they stand in com 
parison to others across 
the state and nation. 

Also, the scores are 
reported to the Board of 
Education and the pub 
lie to monitor the effec 
tiveness of the school's 
program. Starting. this 
fall, schools must-report 
data and objectives in 
math and reading to the 
state, but the majority 
of the information stays 
in the district, 

"The I.T.E.D. is valu- 

many consider to be a 
I.T.E.D. Opinion Poll 

Did you try your hardest on the I. T.E.D .. 
"No, because I had better things to do.": 

-freshman Qy ( n Do t t 
"No, because I got tired of staring at 
the paper. It was just so boring." 

-junior q «&r Ws & Qo ==Wn s 
"No, because it was worthless." 
-freshman Kt &v & Sn _&r s o n 

''Yes, only because I didn't know ifit 
would count foranything important." 

-junior x W?& q «Wm &n t W 
"Yes, so I could see if I'd improved any 
since the last time I took the I.T.E.D." 

-junior K~ r ( « Do £?r ( y 

Old policies-reappear 
MIKE MEIER the absence policy for schedules. _ 
STAFF REPORTER granted," Associate In the past quarter 

. Principal . r i Ku s ( n · there have been 578 
For the second time x &n _&=s o n said. "And homeroom tardies, and 

this semester, the we had an unbelievable 538 uncexcused ab 
homeroom tardy and amount of people in the sences from classes. 
unexcused absence BAT." "What we needed was 
policy was changed. The BAT stands for a harsher consequence 

This new policy is Building Advisement for tardiness," Tramp 
actually last year's Team. It is made for said. "It [the policy] 
policy. According to students who are hav- was better last year." 
Dean of Students . ( =& ing trouble prioritizing 
Tramp, the first quar- rBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB 
ter policy was not as 
successful as the previ 
ous policy. The new 
policy, effective at the 
beginning of the second 
quarter, was brought 
back due to the great 
number of students 
with unexcused ab 
sences in the first quar 
ter. 

"People really took 

H( r _ y Mo =W£y 
kt « H( r _ y B Referral to Dean's office and three days after-school 
detention 
nt « H( r _ y B Referral to Dean's office and five days· after-school 
detention or one Saturday detention 
hCt « H( r _ y B Referral to Dean's office and one Saturday detention 
hct « H( r _ y B Referral to Dean's office, BAT and one day in-school 
detention · 
S __Wt Wo n ( =B In-school or out-of-school detention given at the dis 
cretion of the Dean 
Ln &x £us &_ S ! s &n £& Mo =W£y 
PWr s t Ln &x £u s &_ S ! s &n £&B 
1. Referral to Dean 
2. Five restricted study halls or after-school detention as assigned 
3. Letter sent to parent/guardian or notification by phone 
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cameras. The cameras are set up 
to watch the students and find the 
ones who are attempting to cheat. 
Though this technology is not 
available to all teachers, it could 
be a consideration to catch cheat- · 
ers. 

Another growing problem with 
cheating is plagiarism. Students 
across the globe have access to 
ready-made reports and research 
papers on the internet. These 
documents are easily downloaded 
through any computer. 

There is inconsistency among 
the teachers because these rules. 
"There are a few teachers who 
make their rules very clear," jun 
ior Sarah Do £«r ( y said. ''But 
some teachers discuss cheating in 
their syllabus and they don't talk 
about it. Some of them don't deal 
with it at all." 

Rules regarding cheating also 
vary between teachers of different 
subjects because their assign 
ments and evaluations vary. 

"I go more on an honor system 
because I have all seniors," chem- 

The Ames High Web- Papi 

said. "The biggest thing I see 
principally is the copying of 
daily work, but if they are 
cheating themselves on home 
work, it is going to show up on 
major exams." 

Cheating on homework is a 
concern because teachers have 
to trust students to do their as-. 
signments. "It seems like 
nobody's doing their own work 
anymore," Lochray said. "Some 
people copy just so they can get 

. the assignment in and learn it 
later." 

Some teachers are aware of 
this and take it into account 
when they make their rules. "I 
don't put as much of an empha 
sis on homework because I re 
alize that cheating happens," 
chemistry teacher S=(n wun? 
said. This is not done to pre 
vent cheating, but it can lessen 
it's impact on grades. 

Discussing the problem and 
its causes can develop effective 
ways to prevent it. ''I have stu 
dents who feel a lot of pressure 
from all of their classes," Span- 

said. "I make it clear that if they 
ever feel that pressure, they could 
talk to me so they wouldn't feel 
the need to cheat." 

English teachers encounter 
other problems because of the 
writing and creativity involved in 
assignments. ''If you plagiarize 
in English or social studies and 
don't get caught, 
there's really no 
consequences 
what so ever," 
junior S_ (m 
. h&s ! u r j 
said. ''That's 
why people 
cheat." 

These 

know about it, but there's 
not a whole lot they can do 
about.it," Diesburg said. 
"It'd be harder to have a 
class and have -it entirely 
cheat-proof because you'd 

. have to stop homework. 
That's the only way you 
could regulate everything." 

Surve 

It 
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STUDENTS CHOOSE SELF-PROTECTION 
s 0 wS K2 O 1DS QI 
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like a victim. Carrying a skimpy little boys," 
s 0 Sx s p Q p Qgq I K2O 

P0 g p . gH2 Q purse, being under the in- Golchen said. 
KM2 QHK p. gH2 Q 

With the frequency of fluence of drugs or alcohol, Students who want to 
as saul t, rape and other or walking late at night learn basic self defense can St.art ing with' her first 
violent crime, some stu- can set you up for a violent take a six week class from CD, Debut, to her latest 
dents have taken matters encounter, she said. '. Sermet. Those who are in- album, Homogenic, Bjork 
into their .own hands and "If you do find yourself terested in pursuing tae _ has continually evolved 
decided to· protect them- in a violent situation, the kwon do are also encour- into a dynamic producer, 
selves. b e s t aged to join classes. songwriter, and musician. 

T a e ------------ th i :rig "There are basic ideas that . All of the songs on 
kwon do-is "If you do find yourself to do is can help in a bad situation, Homogenic are either 
a vigorous to put but-real self defense takes written or co-written by 

. a ct i Vi t y . in a violent situation, the up a time to learn," Sermet . Bjork, unlike her first CD .. 
t h a· t fi g h t ,": said. Bjork did the musical ar- 
t e a Che's best thing to do is to put Sermet rangement and producing 
many as-, ·up a fight. II . said. herself on Homogenic. 
pects of Senior If you read the lyrics of 
self de- --Beth Sermet, tae kwon do M( u =( BBBBBBBBBBBBi Homogenic 'withou:t listen- 
fense. In- instructor ~ · A = ing to the music, it is like 
st r uc t Or ------------- is cur- . Fiona pp e to reading ten poems with the 
Beth Sermet has beeri in rently studying with. 'pla_y at Sim pson central theme of love. The 
tae kwon - do for eleven Sermet and has been work- way she words the lyrics 
years and is a third degree ing on self defense tech- s 0 RpS HRpQx £p D' S gO · makes you feel like she is 
black belt. Sermet has niques. "If I had to, I could singing to a special person 

s S q I MS · p p . gH2 Q been volunteering her time get away from someone in her life. However, the 
to teach tae kwon do and without a weapon, no mat- FionaAppleisoneofthe lyrics are sometimes over- 
self defense at Ames High t e r what their size," most popular musicians taken by the techno/strings 
for several years. "I try to Goyeneche said. among young people in the beat of her musical ar- 
teach techniques for pro- Tae kwon do is a Korean United States today. Apple's rangement. 
tecting yourself from-and martial art that uses both- hits include'Bhadowboxer;" · The third track, Un- 
in violent situations," hand and kicking tech- "Sleep to Dream" and ravel, talks about how 
Sermet said. niques. It teaches control, "Criminal," and she has when her love goes away, 

One of the best ways to respect and perseverance. platinum album: Tidal. the devil will steal their 
protect yourself from a vio- Self defense and "t ae Breaking off on her own love. And when he comes 

. lent situation is to not get kwon do also give a person afterasummertouringwith · back, they'll have to create 
into one, Sermet explained. self confidence, Sermet LilithFair,Applewillappear a new love. "Slowly unrav- 
"You should be aware of said. _ attheCowlesFieldhouse at els in a ball of yarn the 
your surroundings and Sophomore S v ( Simpson College on Nov Zd. 
travel with at least one · o =£«&n rs confidence in ''I am very excited, Ilove 
other person," she said. herself has improved since her so much," said senior 
Sermet also stressed that she began taking tae kwon x(n _y QWo s 7 who is plan- 
it is important not to look do. "Now I can beat up ning to go. ''Thereareonly2 

groups I would be willing to 
spend a lot of money to go 
and see-the Smashing· 
Pumpkins and Fiona, and 
Ive already seen the Pump 
kins." 

Although her soulful _ 
voice and pleasing musical 
style is charming audiences 
everywhere, part of her at 
traction is the person she is. 

- ''I really respect her, I ad 
mire her for being so young 
and so deep," Rios said. "I 
like the way she carries her 
self." 

With reasonable ticket 
prices ($17) and a concert so 
close to Ames, Apple will 
probably draw many Ames 
High students. 

Birthright of Ames, Inc. 
Doctors Wass & Cassidy 
Orthodontists, Ames 

- &-Cub Foods 

New UD releases: 
'- 

Ppri<sHnD . g-ax: 

fhe At1tes High Little 
Cyclot1e Hotlit1e· 

ts9-5050 
S v(W=(!=& uk «o u rs ( _( y7 7 _( y s ( w &&?N gtr s S s p(sy (s h7 2, 5 ... 

I. Call AMS Hotline at 239-5050. 
2. Enter the 4-digit category or 2500 for a Directory, then follow instructions. 
3. Hang up when finished, or press* arthe menu to enter more 

Categories on The Source. 

&ENWJ. CAllGORIES 
Enter the 4-digit category to 
receive information about the topic. 

n =S=i rar sour111r 2501 Lunch Menu V Ka OgKa 2502 Attendance" 

A- r 444 1.1.11 2517 Counselor 
i h7ahh7iB AU\ILT EU\ICATION CATEGORIES S OM ///£ O MgS=i 2507 GED Information / // £ ,\p,tQPRl,\f£ 2508 Adult Education Messages AMES AWMNI ASSOCIATION SiUn 7==t / £o n r 2510 Registration for Non-Credit Courses 2490 'I" V ITI ' Ka 2511 Information about DMACC Credit 2491 

Courses 2492 
2493 
2494 

Sponsored by: ACTIVITIES CATEGORIES 
2503 Calendar of Activities 
2504 Athletic Booster Club 

2505 Changes/Cancellations 
2518 Band Infonnation 

q2 LOKpL Obtq2 DL~ gOP2 QxS Hg2 O 
·2512 Testing 
2.?:13 Financial Aid/Scholarships 
2514 College Recruiting 
2515 Career Planning - 
2516 Personal Social Groups 

Address Changes 
Class Reunions 
Membership 
Newsletters 
News Items 

*PARENT S - Call the Little Cyclone Hotline when your child will be absent from school! You can 
call any time before school starts (4:30 pm - 7:30 am). Just leave your name, your child's·name, grade, 
dates of absence, and any other pertinent information. Just call the Hotline and dial category 2502! 

All-State Results 
12 x MgDp . s 0 wS K2 O 1DS QI i 

P0 g p . gH2 Q 

Several Ames High stu 
dents were. selected for the 
Iowa All-State Band, Chorus 
and Orchestra.' 

The auditions took place 
on Saturday, Oct. 25 in 
Indianola and the festival will 
take place on Nov. 21-22 at 
Hilton Coliseum with a con- 
cert on Nov. 22. 

Students selected from 
band: 
Q( n _y x ( t «Ws o n 7 tuba; 
x ( r ? · ( r _n &r 7 trombone; 
Qy ( n Beeman.itrombone; 
x W£«( &= q« Wm &rr t t7 clari 
net; I &v Wn x ( r ( s Wn j «&7 
clarinet; I rWs t Wn ( 
s o y s &rWi7 clarinet; wu =W& 
Ko n j 7 B clarinet; s ■o r ? 
RW==7 bass trombone. 

devil collects it with a 
grin." 

The seventh track, Im 
mature, also deals with 
love and how we depend on 
it to replace other missing 
elements in. our lives. 
"How could I be so imma 
ture to think he would re 
place the missing elements 
in me?" 

Not all of the songs an 
about love. One tries tc 
give the listener a wake-uj 
call. In Alarm Call, she - 
sings different b lu rb s 
about the way we shouk 
look at life and that wE 
need to wake-up and see 
what we are doing. "I haoi 
walked this earth anc 
watched people. Can I be 
sincere and say I l ik« 
them?" This verse could be 
held true for all of us. Car 
we all say that we reallj 
like everyone? 
Homogenic has key 

boards, drums, ail accor 
dion, a harmonica and ~ 
string octet. The musica 
arrangement emph as iae: 
the awesome Tyr ies anc 
ties the entire CD together 
Homogenic is a superb ad 
dition to Bjork's collection 

Students selected fron 
orchestra: 
S n _y q«o W7 violin; . &?& 
Du ! ( n 7 violin; pu g & n s 
Ko n j 7 violin; BO( o m 
K=u t z ?W7 violin; . W( p ( j ( r 
x Wt r ( as an alternate. 

Students selected frorr - 
chorus: 
S n n & K«&==&y 7 s r W( n n « 
x ( j &=7 D&( « rgr«&& s /=&/_ 
S _( m . o r ( n 7 Kp & n £ ei 
x W£?&=s o n 7 . ( v W& 
q«&n &y 7 x ( r ? Sn _&r s o n 
S ( r o n I ( t z and S n _r &~ 
x ( r t Wn as an alternate, 
and R( n n ( « I &&=Wn j as 
an accompanist. 
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Column 
Seniors + Herff Jones 

How about 5 representatives? 
Another situation that seniors will soon Students Against Drunk "Because I like myself and I 

encounter is graduation seating. A great con- Driving (SAD D) 0 bserved warit to succeed, I will-refrain 
troversy arose .last year when students National Red Ribbon Week or). from using drugs and alco 
weren't allowed to sit by all of their friends. Oct. 23-13. They planned ac- hol." SADD members are 

. We believe that most people should have at. tivities throughout the week now expected to recite this -::-,. 
least a couple friends to sit by after four years to prevent drug and alcohol - pledge at the start of every 
of high school. If more than four people want use. Students were asked to meeting. 
to sit together, everyone can draw straws. If · sign a pledge agreeing to re- An organization against 
no one wants to sit by a particular person, frain from using drugs and drunk driving should be open 
the entire class draws straws to decide who alcohol and to wear to people who are 
will sit by whom. Ifwe don't figure out some- ribbons to .display .----------. not opposed toal- 
thing soon, we will end up sitting alphabeti- their choice to do cohol use. A stu- 
cally. How many seniors do you know would _ so. SADD also Excluding or dent who chooses 
actually want to sit 'in alphabetical order. We planned activities alienating not drink does not 
can thinkof ..... none. to prevent drunk people who need to be told 

The third issue is the pure fact that we driving during the drink will not not to drive 
MUST attend school. Couldn't we just have week. drunk; it is those 
the teachers send video tapes to our houses It is logical that help SADD who drink that 
with already planned lessons and tests? This · some members of accomplish its , need to hear this 
would be much easier than actually getting SADD would be goals. message. Exclud- 
out of bed. This way we would never be late, against drug .and ing or alienating 
we would always be on time to our classes. alcohol use, but it ,....__ __. people who drink 
Oh sorry, we stopped living in reality for a is unreasonable to expect that · will not help 
moment-, pardon us while we smack our-_ all members and supporters SADD accomplish its goals. 
selves. Smack ... Smack ... Smack. must be. Unfortunately, the . If the members of SADD 

The last issue, those senior pictures. They messages against drinking want to change the purpose 
were fun at first, but our-cheeks still hurt and driving and those against of their group or create an ad- 

. from smiling. We also can't drug and alcohol use were in- ditional organization to work ....--.-.-.,--1--IWll---■--l--lft---_-.--..--,--i--· buy anything for the next five terchanged throughout the against alcohol and drug use, 
rill y EVIi Ill& - years. Smile! week. This is inappropriate they should make those 

Well the babbl ing is because it confuses the obvi- choices public. It overshad- 

1()% II ALL done for now. Ifyouhaveany ous purpose of SADD with ows the message against 

. 
I 

IN~STOCK suggestions to better our lives something entirely different. drinking and driving to com- 
please feel free to tell us. We The student handbook bine it with the message 

SHOES love receiving letters, it is our states that SADD "is com- against alcohol itself. A per- 
entertainment for the day. posed of volunteers who work son who has already chosen 
Nothing makes us happier to prevent persons under the to use alcohol can easily tune 
than hearing from our stu- influence of alcohol and drugs out the arguments for sobri 
dent body on how we are do- from driving." This idea is ety, and the problem of drunk 
ing. It doesn't have to be a very different from the con- driving is important enough 
mean letter either, we enjoy cept of Red Ribbon Week. The to face on its own. 
happy letters too._ . _ . . . pledge for the week reads, 

ERIN WENTWORTH ANP JASON (LARK 

MANAGING EDITOR AND FYI EDITOR 

Thank you for all of the wonderful re 
sponses to our last column. For all of you 
who appreciate our column, please continue 
reading. For those of you who disagree with 
our basic philosophical principles, cease
your reading immediately.

Now, on to the task at hand. Today's topic: 
Senior crap. Everyone is going to experience 
it someday. We are willing to vent our opin 
ion in order to save you a headache or two. 

The first topic we'd like to address is a com 
pany named Herff Jones. This is the com- 

. pany that handles the graduation announce 
ments, cap and gowns and senior keys, among 
other things for Ames High students. One 
problem is found in this equation: 2 repre 
sentatives = 400 students. If you solve this 
equation, you will find that the result is stu 
dents standing in line for up to an hour and a 
half, elbow strikes, and a small percentage of 
beatings. The ideal situation is found in this 
equation: 400 students =: 400 representatives. 
Of course, we realize that this is not economi 
cally feasible, so we're willing to compromise. 

DOC MARTENS EXCLUDED . . 
Arclri es Shoe Repair and Sales 

107Welch Avenue 292-8535 

Conflict 
Editor ial 
.SADD is_for everyone, 
including drinkers 
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Letters to the editor 
Books before televisions 

Has anyone besides 
me noticed that once in 
a while Ames High 
seems to have its priori 
tie.s mixed up? The 
people in administra 
tion decided 
it would be a 
good idea to 
put televi 
sions in the 

· hallway for 
visual an- 

where the 
funding for 
the televi- nounce- 

. ments. I 
don't have a 
problem with 
the school 
trying to ad- money for 
v ance its 
technology, essentials 
but when like books.'' one new one. 
there aren't -KRISTINE I don't under- 
enough text- KOELNER stand where 
books to go -------~ the funding · 
around in my for the televi- 
U. S. History class, I 

p;c:,. start to get worried. 
- When Mr. Duea first 
told us that our text 
books had not arrived 
yet, I was perfectly 
happy to use the photo 
copied abridged edi 
tions. Now, after nine 
weeks of school, the 

textbooks are here but 
the problem hasn't been 
solved. Since the Boyer 
hooks were no longer· 
available in full, they 
sent the new paperback 

concise edi- - 
tion. Mr. 
Achter has 
said that 
there is no 
money to 
purchase 
new books 
for all stu 
dents, so we 
are in groups 
of four shar 
ing three old 
beat-up 
books and 

'' I don't un- 
derstand 

sions comes 
from when 
there is no 

Underclassman fights back 

The Web deserves 
I would like to com 

pliment Mr. Johnson for 
his editorial, "Why The 
Web exists," (Oct. 24). It 
is encouraging to read 
about such an unwaver 
ing adult support for a 
student run newspaper. 
I realize that some of 
the articles published 
could be found offensive 

by some members of the 
community. However., 
the paper is written by 
high school students, 
about high school stu 
dents, and, possibly 
most importantly, for 
high school students. 
The fact that the general 
community has a high 
school paper distributed 

I'm writing in re 
sponse to an article 
written in the last edi 
tion of The Web, en 
titled "Get out of our 
way," by 
E r i n 
Wentworth 
and Jason 
Clark. The 
article was 
about fresh- 
men 
sophomores 
blockin_g_ 
hallways, 
leaving dur 
ing study 
halls and 
lunch, tak 
ing parking 
spaces in the 
lot and our 

and 

never left when they 
were freshmen and 
sophomores? Not very 
many. And, for the 

most part, 
when we do 

'' As for 
leave it's 
with a jun- 

our ior or senior. 
"nasty" Taki_ng 

attitude, your park- 
ing spaces is 

every a problem I 
grade can under- 
has a stand, but 

.few of· that's some- 
thing jun- 

those.'' iors and se- 
-LYNSE niors need 

SCHMIDT to bring up 
with the 
school ad- 

"nasty" attitude. 
1 think the blame our "nasty" attitude, 

t t h every grade has a few was pu oo muc on . 
. th d t th d of those. I think the n1n an en gra -~ . 

c bl k d h 11 worst type of attitude ers ror oc e a s. . you can have 1s to al- 
ways blame someone 
else for the problems 
at AHS. Instead of 
each grade blaming 
the other grades, why 
don't we all just fix 
the problems with 
ourselves first? 

sions comes from when 
there is no money for es 
s en ti al s like books. 
Technological advance 
ment is wonderful, but 
not if a good education 
is the price we have to 
pay. 
Sophomore Kristine· - mean, how many jun 
Koelner iors and seniors can 

_ honestly say they 

This is a major prob 
lem everyone has to 
deal with and people 
from all grades take 
part in. Maybe we do 
leave during study 
halls or lunch, but it's 
not like we're the first 
classes to do this. I 

community 

ministration. As for 

Sophomore
·schmidt

Lynse

support 
to them is rare. (Thank avoid it. No one is fore 
you Trib!) Most adults ing them to read The 
Lknow relish the oppor- Web. Mr. Johnson 
tunity to keep up the shouldn't have to defend 
activities of young The Web to anyone,' al 
people in Ames. (My I though the fact that he 
parents love it, I never does is much appreci 
tell them anything.) ated. He sets a good ex 
Those are the ones who ample for all faculty ad 
should read it. Those visors. 
who are offended should Junior Katherine Acker

THUMBS UP 

...to gossip at AHS.
Haven't you heard?

....to out of order
computers.
Everywhere.

THUMBS DOWN 

Front Page photo 
credits 

Top right: A 
student works . 
on quilting for a 
project in a U.S. 
History class. 

Top left: Stu 
dents and teach 
ers talk at the 

. College Fair. 

The AHS journalism department produces The 
~ Web 11 times a year. It ltims to inform, educate, en llllillf tertain and provide a variety of viewpoints for the 
• ~ Web's audience. The Web seeks also to provide an open 
~ forum that encourages an exchange of ideas and opin 

. ions on issues of prominence of students, the newspa- 
per staff and the faculty. 

The entire student body, the primary audience of 
1600 readers, receives the paper free of charge. Sec 
ondary audiences that receive the paper include the 

U local community, faculty, and other school journalism 
programs throughout the country. 

The Web staff strives to practice the ethics and 
skills ofresponsible journalism by following the Soci 
ety of Professional Journalists' Code of Ethics. The Web 
will not publish material which is legally obscene, li 
belous or intended to cause a material and substan 
tial disruption of school activities. As credibility is es- 

sential to good journalism, the Web will strive to 
honestly, accurately, fair.ly and impartially report 
news that the staff deems important, interesting 
and relevant to its audience. 

The Web will emphasize school news but will 
cover any community, state, national or interna 
tional news affecting the student body. 

Editorials will appear regularly in most issues. 
Stands taken in the editorials represent the opin 
ion of the Editorial Board. Other opinionated 
pieces, including those differing with the editorial, 
will be handled.through regular columns, letters to 
the editor ani reviews. 

Letters to the editor are encouraged and 
should be-put in the adviser's mailbox in the high 
school main office, given to the executive or opin 
ion editor, or mailed to the Ames High Web. All let 
ters considered for publication must be less than 

250 words and must be signed. Letters may be 
edited for length or libelous content, but the 
original meaning will not be knowingly altered. 
Among criteria to be used in selecting letters is 
diversity or viewpoint and stylistic presentation. 

If the staff discovers, from any source, that 
a mistake bypassed the editors, a correction of 
major errors will be printed upon request in the 

. next issue in the section in which the mistake 
appeared. 

Executive Editor: Mary Russell Manag
ing Editor: Erin Wentworth Front Page Edi
tor: Heather McElvain News Editor: Arlene 
Birt FYI Editor: Jason Clark Sports Editors:
Amber Erickson Reporters: Jane Klocke, Mike 
Meier, Gina Russell and Theresa Nassif Advi 
sor: Darin Johnson. 
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Bv THERESA NASSIF

STAFF REPORTER

final 
Boyei Cr@ei$ Cotrntry - 

The boys cross country team ended the season by placing 
eighth at the state meet after last year's seventh place fin 
ish. "It's hard to judge our accomplishments this year based 
on the state meet," senior Aaron Sage said., "We ran a lot 
faster than we did last year, but we finished further down in 
the team standings." The boys team finished fourth at th~ 

· conference meet and were ranked between fourth and sev 
enth in the state throughout the season. 

It was the first time in three years that the boys golf team 
went to the state meet. It was also the first trip to the state 
meet for new coach Robert Shadini. They had an outstand 
ing season. They placed first at districts, qualifying them for 
the state meet where they placed sixth. "The highlight of 
the season was winning districts," senior Brandon
Hageman said. "AB a team we're very pleased with our per 
formances this year." 

~core On the road Jo college play 
. Bv THERESA NASSIF _ . had been attending camps freshman year. "I love play- 

STAFF REPORTER -~- and playing on AAU teams ing football, whether it be in 

Sports are an important since fifth grade and feels high school or college," Char 
part oflife for many high that she's earned her spot on ter said. He's found that the 

school students. For some the team. "A person doesn't level of play is a big change. 
athletes playing sports a.t the devote all that time to some- "Everyone is stronger and 
collegiate level is a long time thing then not want some- faster at the collegiate level." . 
dream. There are different thing great from it." Bennett said the level of 
options an athlete has in pur- One of the first steps in commitment and intensity 
suing sports in college. pursuing collegiate sports is· are the greatest changes. 

Many athletes have ambi- being noticed by recruiters.- "You work year-roundjmd 
tions of playing at the colle- Bennett said she attended you are expected to be giving 
giate level once they experi- several camps during high 100 percent all of the time. 
ence the-competitive level of school where college scouts You have to constantly be 

. high school sports. "I hope to were· able to watch and evalu- more competitive each day," 
someday play basketball at ate her. Mark Charter, also Bennett said. ' · 
Texas Tech," freshman Kylan a 1997 graduate, was noticed If athletes are not re 
Loney said. Working to at a high school football cruited by their top choice of 
achieve this goal, Loney game. "When they're trying schools, they have other op 
trains hard in the off-season to recruit you, they make you tions, such as walking-on or 
to continue improving lier seem like you're the best ath- playing at a Division II or III 

lete in the world," he said. school. Athletes don't have to 
Charter, who now plays be team stand-outs to play in 

football at Northwestern Col- college. They need dedica 
lege of Iowa, also planned on tion, hard work and the abil 

ride scholarship. Bennett playing in college since his- ity to be a team player. 

The girls cross country team finished fourth at the confer 
ence meet and first at districts. They closed the season with 

_ a fourteenth place finish at the state meet. Junior Shannon
Floyd said that ·team support was the key t<;> a successful 
season. "Each member made it through the season with the 
strong encouragement of their teammates. That is what en 
abled us to be successful. It was always a team effort." 

foo~ball 
The varsity football team had high expectations to live up to 
this year after a state runner-up finish last season. "We had 
a few disappointing-tosses that really surprised us," junior 
Erik Distler said. "No one ever gave up. That perseverance 
shows great pride and character in our team." The varsity's 
final record of 5-4 didn't allow them to qualify for post-sea 
son play. "We fought to the end but just came up short," 
Distler said. 

Volleyball 
The girls volleyball team experienced a tough season with a 
final record of9-22-2. Their season ended with a fi~st round. 
district loss to Urbandale. "Everyone had a positive attitude 
throughout the entire season," junior Heidi McElroy said. 
"Even though varsity had its ups and downs, we kept work 
ing hard and improving the whole season." 

Swimmin9 and Diving 
The girls swimming and diving team had a successful season 
with a dual meet record of 5-4. They qualified three relays, 

, two divers and four girls in individual races for the state meet. 
They finished thirteenth overall. "Having a winning season 
was great," freshman Abby VanMaaren said, "but having 
such team unity was the greatest reward of the entire sea 
son." 

. 'f 

Cheerlead i n9 
The state cheer squad ended up with a second place finish in 
their division at the state competition. They also competed 
in a regional competition where they finished first in their 
division and received the top team award. "We worked re 
ally hard this season," senior Emily Kell said. "We worked 
for three months on a three minute performance. Most people 
don't realize how much we do to prepare for the competition." 

game. 
Barb Bennett, a 1997 

Ames High graduate, plays 
basketball at UNI on a full- 

Dribbles,-strokes, pins and dance 
GIRLS BASKETBALL 
Bv AMBER ERICKSON

' SPORTS EDITOR

The 1997 -98 varsity girls 
basketball team will be full of 
new faces this year. ''We have 
three returning letter win 
ners this year: senior Trisha
Dau and juniors Molly
McNertney- and Sarah
Bappe. Bappe is our only re 
turning starter," head coach 
Bruce Vertenan said. 

The two teams that they 
needs to look out for are Fort 
Dodge and Ankeny. "Ankeny 
is the defending state cham 
pion, has four returning 
starters and is our rival," 
Vertenan said. 

Bovs BASKETBALL 
Bv M1KE MEIER

STAFF REPORTER

. Boys basketball will start 
its season on Nov. 17. With 
the loss of many key players, 
it may prove to be a difficult 
year for them. 

"We have many young 
players, and it is hard to 
know what they will be able 
to do," head coach Dennis
Cullinan said. 

The basketball team has 

two returning starters: junior 
Br-ad Lawler and senior 
Lucas Deardorf.

Although his team has lost 
quite a few key players, 
Cullinan is confident that his 
team will do well. 

Bovs Sw1MMING 
Bv ARLENE BIRT

NEWS EDITOR

The boys team will kickoff 
the swim season with practice 
starting Monday, Nov. 17. 

According to head coach 
Mike Wittmer, the outcome 
of this year's season will be 
tough to predict. 

"There is less experience 
coming back than we've had 
in past years ... but [returning 
swimmers] have a good work 
ethic," Wittmer. said. 

The returning seniors are 
Bjork Hill, Todd
Schweikert, Adam Sum
mers and Travis Cardwell.

"I'm cautiously optimis 
tic," Wittmer said. 

WRESTLING 
BvTHERESA NASSIFF
STAFF WRITER

Wi th eight returning 

starters, the season looks 
promising. The returning 
starters are seniors Chris
Gardner, Jim Martin, Jeff
Roeske, Josh Magie, Josh
Greenlee, Jim Sellars, and 

· juniors Jay Vogel and Ryan
Cline. "I think we're going to 
have a better season than last 
year," senior Matt
Vanderzyl said. "We're go 
ing to be ready 'to face the 
competition this year." 

The team began practice 
on November 10 to prepare 
for their first meet on Dec. 4 
at Norwalk. 

DRILL TEAM 
Bv THERESA NASSIF
STAFF REPORTER

In the drill team's first 
year- in existence they have 
been preparing for their 
upcoming performances all 
year. They practice twice a 
week before school and have 
raised funds to purchase 
costumes and porns. "We 
are working on a state _ 
routine that's going to rock 
the house," senior Hillary
Barta said. They will 
perform at basketball games 
and their state competition 
will be Dec. 5 and 6. 
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How well do you know your Ame,s High_ handbook? 
AMBER ERICKSON · - · ~are to be short, tight, and see-through. 
SPORTS EDITOR . . . · ,1if'are to be worn the way they were designed · 
1. The role of the administration is to to be worn. 

a. make sure you have an awful experience at AHS. 6. Lockers are to hold 
b. sit in air conditioned offices while the students melt a. my drugs. 

,&· from the August heat. · b. my guns. 
rovide educational experiences that stimulate the ({)my books. 
ghest degree of personal growth for each student. 

I 

2 . .a:_.he manager of Informational Services is 
·~Pat Hatfield. · 
b. Vince Simon. 
c. Chuck Achter. 

3. Truancy is 
1€)any unexcused absence from school or an assigned 

area or classes. · · 
b. whether or not you cheated on a test. 
c. when you are truly antsy. 

4. The nurse is at the high school 
a. Wait, we have a nurse? 
b. Monday-Friday, 7:45 am-3:·oo pm. 
@)when I'm not there. · · 

5. Articles of clothing 
a. are not to be worn. 

7. Open campus is only for 
a. Isn't it for everyone. 
@seniors. 
c. freshmen. 

Scoring:
1. a)l b)2 ~ 
2. a23 b)l c)2 
3. ($ b)2 c)l 
4.a)l ~, 
5. a)l b)2 
6. a)2 b)l ) 
7. a)l ~ c 2 
8. ~ b)2 c)l 
9. ~ b)2 c)l 
10. a)l b)2@§) -& The staff is to park 

i)in the Fine Arts and north parking lots. 
b. in. the closest spot to their classroom. 
c. in the handicap parking spots. 

9. One purpose of homeroom is · 
fa':\for taking attendance and keeping records. 
'1( socializing with your friends. 
c. to give you a tardy because you can never . 
make it on time. 

30-24: Congratulations! You 
are now a certified handbook 

10. An "F" stands for 
a. fantastic. 
b. fabulous. 
@ failing work. 

genius. If anyone needs to 
know anything about the 
handbook, they can ask you. 
I don't know why you would 
know so much about the 
handbook, you must have a 
lot of time on your hands. 

23-16: Well you are like most 
average Ames High School 

. students. You know what you 
need to know and that is all. 
You figure that you won't use 
any of this in your life so who 
needs to know it. 

15-0: Did you even try on this 
quiz? Wasn't it obvious which 
answers were wrong and 
which I made up? If you 
would like me to, I will read 
the handbook out loud to you 
if that will help. 

· ~ Thanksgiving 
wordscramble

BY MIKE MEIER

STAFF REPORTER

arcyrnerb 
urapocncoi 
irmlpig 
s t.e p to we t.a o se 
ktreuy 
faomleryw 
sfngtiuf 
myuym 
unpkimippe 
adeapr 
obglebogbelb 

a1qqo.8 a1qqo.8 
apB.rnd 

a!dUPidumd 
AUIUIIlA 
.8UYJil'JS 

.Icl.M.OIJABW 
Acl}l.IIll 

SclO'JB'JOd 'Jclcl.M.S 
UIµ.8Ed 

B!do:mu.ro:> 
A.I.IaqUB.r:> 
:s.1a.Msuy 

Top 10 things not to say to 
a police officer 
BY AMB_ER ERICKSON

SPORTS EDITOR

10. The devil is chasing me, I must get away! 

9. I haven't seen you at Donutland lately. Are you 
trying to cut back? 

8. I was having you chase me so you could get some exer 
cise. It was for your own good. 

7. Excuse me, do you have any Grey Poupon? 

6. Officer, you can't confiscate that. It's my only source of 
income. 

- 5. Are you going to call my parents? 

4. May I help you ociffer? 

3. Here's my fake id. 

2. Take me drunk, I'm home! 

1. Here's my "Get out of jail free" card from Monopoly. 

connect the dots!

''Saved By the Ben'' Wordsearch 

I - - I 

D G p T T C s w D Q y C J 
T G N I D L E B R M B 0 I 
H s s I L B s s I M A F ( 

E Q J E s s I E G N y R ] 
M s K C 0 J s V I D s E l 
A N E R D s A u L G I T 
X 0 T p J L T 0 R I D A 
G V I 0 L E T y p R E L 
u V R E p K E L. L y s s 
D D y u M F G L I s A R 
R Z· A C K A T T A C K A 
z s R A E y .E G· E L L 0 
N E w C L A s s -R A u u 
NEWCLASS ZACK SLATER 
MISS BLISS KELLY MRBELDING 
COLLEGEYEARS JESSIE TORI 
ZACKATTACK,,. LISA BAYSIDE 
VALLEY SCREECH THEMAX 
JOCKS NERDS VIOLET 

Don't sweep away your future · 
because you got swept up in the moment. 

If you choose to have sex, plan ahead.
No one enjoys· interrupting a romantic momen 

But, imagine the interruption an infection or 
unwanted pregnancy would _cause in your life 

Play it safe.
Call ~lanned Parenthood today.

Fil Planned Parenthood® 11-=fl of Greater Iowa 
2530 Chamberlain Street • Ames • 292-1000 

Check us out on the Internet! http://www.netins:net/showcase/pp


